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in the story of the doubts and fears which beset the doughty
mariner and his crew until on Thursday, October nth, more
than two months later, it was discerned that the sea had be-
come rougher and was dotted here and there with sea-weed
and green branches, one of which was loaded with dog roses.
Petrels, frigate birds and other feathered things that skirt
the coasts were next observed. And at 2:00 a.m. the follow-
ing day, those aboard the Pinta discovered land.
The modern traveler to the "West Indies from New York
discovers Watling's Island as the first land he has seen since
the metropolis faded from view, four days before. It is the
same San Salvador.
Columbus confirmed the night discovery from the quarter-
deck of the Santa Maria by watching a light, presumably a
torch carried by an Indian woman. To-day on Dixon's Hill, at
the northeast point of Watling's Island, a modern lighthouse
looms up by day and blinks its warnings of the shoals by night.
After due ceremony and exploration of the beach, Colum-
bus directed the fleet southwest to another island, which
he named Santa Maria de la Concepcion. After trading
and observing the Indians at Rum Cay, as it is known on
modern charts, the fleet sailed on to Fernandina, or Long
Island. By the i^th, Crooked Island had been duly discovered
and the fleet sailed on to Juana, or Cuba. In Cuba, Columbus
was amazed by the wonderful tropic verdure, and here he dis-
covered many things which he afterward described in great
detail to "their Majesties," among them being Irish potatoes,
geese, tobacco and "dogs that do not bark." But, as Columbus
assured the "majesties," he was in search of gold, which he did
not find in quantity at Juana.
On November nth, the fleet was skirting the Cuban coast
when the Vinta deserted. Senor Pinson, her commander, was
dissatisfied and perhaps a little jealous of Columbus who had

